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On April 20, an investigation of a violent incident which occurred during an April 19 demonstration
at the entrance of President Ronald Reagan's ranch in Santa Barbara, California, by veterans
opposed to US policy in Central America. According to a report received by the Attorney General's
office, 300 demonstrators members of Veterans for Peace damaged an automobile that tried
to pass through the gate. Charges have apparently not been filed. At the time of the protest,
President Reagan and Nancy Reagan were attending a religious ceremony. Ralph Hill, foreman at
a neighboring ranch, said he arrived at the scene in an attempt to diminish the protest and verify
whether a small fire had been ignited on the Reagan ranch. When Hill was refused passage, he crept
along in his vehicle and struck several demonstrators. The latter returned his gestures by striking
the vehicle, destroying the front and rear windows. Hill and the demonstrators sustained bruises in
the incident. Earlier, the demonstrators marched from the Capitan beach to the ranch to place wood
crucifixes and empty body bags at the entrance to the ranch. The group had requested a meeting
with Reagan. White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said Reagan could not fit the veterans into
his calendar. In a letter to the president, the Veterans for Peace said they believed the contra aid
policy cannot be morally or militarily legal, nor politically justifiable. (UPI, 04/20/87)
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